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Feb. 14, 1995 
• FUTURE PARKING .. / 
TUESDAY 
Heartly _sunny 
60 percent chance of love 
Page edited by Deborah Blair, 696-3613 
Stucfents, may .have: choice of sl)aces 
Permit would allow parking on any of sevef'al designated lots 
'.'tY Kevin B. Compton 
:Rep0r-ter 
~ 
i,..' .Student~ may hav~ their choice of 
1;273 parking spots in the fall. 
The Physical Facilities and Planning 
Committee approved a new parking 
plan Feb .. 7, said Dr. K. Edward Grose, 
senior vice president for operations. 
-~ If.We've been working for some time 
trying to analyze our parking opportu-
nities," Gro.se said. 
Grose said several lots will be identi-
fied as student-only. "Once a student 
buys a student permit, then they are 
· entitled to park in ariy of those exclu-
sive studei:it parking-19.ts," he said. 
Grose ·explained -selling permits for 
separate lots by letter allowed a limited 
number to Lbe sold. "By going to a num-
ber of exclusive lots for students, we've 
identified 1,273 spots," Grose said. 
Many of these spots will be on the 
west end of campus. Grose described · 
many of the spots as "premium" park-
ing spots. The first-come, first-served 
· basis will be more convenient for stu-
dents, and it will make management of 
the lots easier, he said. · 
Students will be able. to purchase a 
·~-: , 
basic student p~rmit, and management 
will no longer have to worry about issu-
ing exclusive lot permits, Grose said. 
Grose said he thinks the new system 
will better utilize parking facilities. 
"Those valuable parking spots will now 
stay full 100 percent of the time." 
Of the 1,273 spots available to stu-
dents, 203 will be ri.ew spots created by 
taking out the 3rd Avenue tennis courts, 
· Grose said. 
Six new tennis ·courts will be bqilt by 
fall between Gullickson Hall and Twin 
Towers West, Grose said. 
Mary B. Wilson, manager of parking 
Reme·mbe..-ng-'valentines .past. 
J .R. McMillan/The Parthenon 
Stephen A. Lawrence, Huntington senior, finds a ph_oto Huntington Advertiser" (today's Herald-Dispatch) 18 
of himself on microfilm in the Morrow Library. The .. · years ago on ~alentine's Day. The picture shows him 
picture was part of an article which appeared in "The making valentines in his first grade class. 
• PROPOSED CoNSTRUeT10~ 
Faculty questions ability ·to change library plans 
By Kara Litteral 
Staff writer 
About 20 faculty members· showed 
up . Friday afternoon at the Memorial 
Student Center to watch a video on the 
"Electronic Library." 
The video didn't make it, but faculty 
took the opportunity to ask questions 
and voice concerns about Marshall's 
proposed· library. 
The main concern of faculty mem-
berspresentseemed to bewhetherthey 
could change plans for the library. 
Audience members wanted to know 
if they could change . the focus of the 
proposed building from electronics to 
more.books. Instead of a library with a 
cap~city for 200,000 volumes, faculty 
said they want one _with 500,0Q0 vor-
umes. 
Dr. David Woodward, professor of 
history, said he met with Dr. Lyle 
Wilcox, provost, to see if a group- of 
concerned faculty members could meet 
with President J. Wade Gilley about 
the library. 
"We outlined certain areas of concern 
we would like to be assured· about," he 
said. 
Woodward said the group will meet 
with Gilley Friday afternoon so it can 
· express its concerns without jeopardiz-
ing funding. 
"I'd say if we're going to do something 
about it, we're going to have to do it 
quick," said Dr. James E. Douglass, 
Senate Library Committee chairman 
and professor of chemistry. 
and transportation, said thah1ll park-
ing permits will be $40. This price is an 
increase for those students who now 
park in the Stadium Lot. Stadium Lot 
permits are currently $30, she said. 
Wilson also served on the committee 
that approved the plan. ---
More permits can now be sold. "We 
could probably oversell the 1,273 spots 
available to students under this system 
by about 20 percent with no problem," 
Grose said. '"In fact;- we've already sold 
1,852 permits." 
The plan is now awaiting the ap-
proval of the Faculty Senate. 
• BOOKSTORE CONTRACT 
WVU maybe-
management 
model for MU 
By Michelle R. Ross . 
Reporter 
W estVirginia University's bookstore 
has 18 cash registers, allows students 
to browse through the book collection 
before making purchases and buys 
books back year round . . 
It is also managed by Barnes and 
Noble, the same private company that 
might be purchasing Marshall's book-
store. 
Betty Matlick said bookstore employ-
ees were really scared before the take-
·over, but they're not worried anymore. 
She said bookstore employees had a 
choice and approximately half of the 
people eventually did go with the pri-
. vate company. 
"Seven years before the takeover, the 
- bookstore took on a computer hard-
ware business with a large and expen-
sive inventory. That's when the real 
, problems started," she said. 
Marshall officials were also looking 
for a change in management when a 
.committee looked into bookstore opera-
tions in December 1993. 
Dr. William N. Denman, chairman of 
the Department of Communication 
Studies, said the goal of the group is to 
have a better-managed bookstore. 
"The objective is to have a bookstore 
that meets the needs of the entire uni-
versity community that is well-man-
aged," ·he said. 
As part of the committee's study of 
the bookstore, a group from the Na-
tional Association of College Stores was 
brought in and recommended making 
several changes in the Marshall Uni-
versity -Bookstore's management. 
The committee's report did not, how-
ever, specifically recommend privat- . 
ization. And that has upset some em-
ployees. · 
Shannon Harshbarger, bookstore 
supervisor, said, "As_ an employee, I 
would go with what the report says. 
The reports say we need to make 
changes with management and stream-
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ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS AND UNIVERSITY FACULTY 
For all your winter seasons accommodations think: 
AfarCinton Motor Itin 
State Route 219 Marlinton, WV 
. _ C9nvenlently located .. ,,:-
<·Just 15 minutes south of Snowshoe, WV 
on Route219 * . *Full Service Lodging* , . · · ..k,f 
*Fenton Art Glass Shop* ~ 
*Wee~end and Weekday SkiPackag~~: , · •. 
Group rates and Discounts* 
Call Today for Reservations 
~-1:_·~800-296-4 711 
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
-15% Discount 
1ay through Th?,Jrsday (except holidays) 
Offer Expires 3/15/95 
.. ... ,,.,:, - -
· . IN THE ARMY, . 
NURSES AREN'T.JUST IN DEMAND . 
THEY~RI-IN-COMMAND. 
, . --:'"'t'" ·.1 
Any nurse wh~ just .wants .ii j~b . . :~-,-
find one.· But if y<i~'re a n~i~,/ ::·" 
' ~; 
ing student who wan~:'tcf'be:i n'~ ~---... '!!I: · .,.: i:::2~ 
.J • • • .. :".it- - -~ . .' ->;,r~1"-." : 
·command of your ow"'r: career, cori"fider 
the' Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as 
· a competent professional, given your own 
patients and responsibilities commensurate 
with your level of experience. As · 
an Army officer, you'll command the 
respect you deserve. And with the added · 
benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 
weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-
mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY 
ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
./ - ·' ' . ' -. • ✓ • 
~9!!11---lalll!"----~"""-!!~~ll!I!!""--------------------- ------- ----- -- - - ---
• 
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CandidateS.Say.iSs~e.s sh.Ouldll't disqualify 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three , politicians who 
have been considered possible candidates for the 
Republican presidential nomination say no one issue, 
such as support of abortion rights, should disqualify 
a person from a place on the GOP ticket. · 
"I don't think litmus tests are appropriate," said 
Sen. Richard Lugar, R-Ind., a moderate who is 
considering a run for the 1996 nomination. 
"If we start being guided by specific groups all over 
the spectrum, heaven help us," he said Sunday -on 
CBS' "Face the Nation." 
Lugar's sentiments were echoed, to varying degrees, 
by Sen. Phil Gramm of Texas, an announced 
candidate, and former Vice President Dan Quayle, 
wh1> last week said he would not run. 
The issue was raised last week by Ralph Reed of 
the Christian Coalition, who warned that evangelical 
"If we start be~ng guided lry specific.groups all over · 
the spectrum, heaven help U$," . 
Sen. Richard Lugar, A-Ind. 
Christians and pro-life Catholics would not support a 
GOP ticket where either the presidential or vice 
presidential nominee supported a woman's right to 
an abortion. 
Already on record as opposing Reed's remark is 
Sen: Arlen Specter, R-Pa., an abortion rights supporter 
and another likely 1996 presidential contender. 
"The Republican Party will not be blackmailed by 
any special interest group," Specter said. 
· Reed's remarks were aimed clearly at 1996 front 
runner Senate Majority Leader Bob Dole, R-Kan., 
who has mentioned several pro-choice governors, 
including Weld, Pete Wilson of California and 
Christine Todd Whitman of New Jersey, as possible 
running mates. . 
Gramm, the most conservative of those seeking the 
nomination, told ABC's ''This Week with David 
Brinkley" that his running mate would have•to share . . 
his conservative views, but he was not going to define · 
any one issue that would exclude a person from being 
considered. 
He said that while pro.:life positions would remain 
in the Republican platform, "we're going to have to 
define our vision broadly so people on both sides of the 
issue can consider themselves Republicans." 
Clinton proclaims rising pr~~perity _ Being just one of the guys 
W ASHINGTON- fAP).. - "America's economic pro- inflation remained modest. He 
President Clinton sent his spects have · improved con- said more than 5 million jobs 
annual economic report to siderablyin the last two years. had been created since he took 
Congress Monday, pro- And the economy will continue office and employment in 
claimingthat·hispolicieshave to move forward in 1996," . -manufacturing grew every 
given the country rising Clinton sai,d in a message monthof1994,somethingthat 
prosperity and a~king law- accompanying the 407-page had not occurred in 16 years. 
makers to work with him to report. · "Today there is no country in 
provide universal health Thepresidentnotedthatlast the world with an economy as 
coverage for every ~erican .· year the economy grew at the sttong as ours," the president 
and to reform welfare. fastest pace in a decade while said. 
., 
NATICK, Mass. (AP)-If typically assigned to men. 
a new Army project goes F_orthose:runningthesix-
AP,Cording to plan, Patricia month project, it's not a 
Foster should be one of the . question of whether women 
guys by September. canbecomeasstrongassome 
She and about 40 other men, but how long it takes 
women will begin a weight before they are. 
training program next "Amuscleisamuscleandit 
. monthdesignedtogiyethem , ~should . do the same 
the strength to p-erform- · regardlessofgender,"Foster 
heavy . military tasks said. 
i For about a dollar a da)r . 
b()th wilLgi.ve you ili,e p9wer,you need to 
· · · · survive this semester. 
- '-:: , . - , r<~, !r'f- .:~ . .----,-------------------------------, 
-
Only $33.00 a month.* 
Macin/Qsh ~ 63(,c[J 
8MB RAMl'250MB bard drive, CD-ROM drive, 14'" ~ moni/vr, 
l,eyboard, mouse and a/I tbesq}ux,re_younliM/ylo neJ. 
With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan; you can take advantage of conducive to saving money. In fact, they can leave you broke. Jrut you can still buy the computer 
you want and not worry ~t payments until long after the decoraliom are down. The .. already great stooent ~ on a t.1a:·~tor about $33 per month• with no payments for 90 days'. 
Skmm who qualify can take home any Macintosh" personal computer, printei; CD-ROM drive or 
other peripherak with no ha arxl no comiu:ated fonm. Let~fiK:e it, the holidays aren't exactly 
. AppleComputer•Loan. and90-DayDefi. erred Payment. Plan. The solution Annle.,. ··. 
that gives you the power every student needs. The power to be your best~ ..opp.ll. .. 
PAY NOTHING FOR 90 DAYS 
MSC COMPUTER STORE 
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER, MARSHALL UNIVERSITY 
OP,·. Mu,,DAY - FR1DAY, 8 A.M • 4· 1 5 PM . 
PH0~[ 304-696-6342 FAX . 304-696-6382 
Lower level Memorial Student Center • 696-6342 
'/J,fm,dA/1}1,r.o,,,p,d,r l.tJtm f#rapim ltbrut,ry 17, /995. No/JIIYmffll If inltml or prindplll tllill be.r,quhw/for 90da)s. (Some rrsdlers may ,.,.,;re a deposit lo bold merrJJimdise u'1ik loan is being II/J/)rotledJ lnlmsl aarumg ~ dJls 90-dtly perlodr,//l b111ddlllllo · 
princ:fJtd, and tbe /lrllldlJfll -,,t, as stJ inam./, IIJill /IJmajltr ba,, inltmlwbicb IIJIII be included in tbe repayment scbedule. .• · 
"Monlbly ptlJmerll Ir an i.itimal, baJd on a /JUT"-prtc, If $1,931.52, wbicb indudes 85'1,sa/es tax,for /be Madnlosb Perfon,111 63(,c[) syslem sb<Jllln above. Induding loan fees, /be total loan amounl is $2,044.00, .wbidi results in a monlbly /J(lymml oblfWlllon If l3JSO. 11r monlbly 
/J(lymmlabovewascakulalalusiffBan eslbNlle/f sa/eskaln San Francisai. /f tbea[#kAbles.al,s taxis8.75% (~) or 7.0% (Pbiladelpbia), /be monthlypaymentll/OU/d be $3358 or 133.04, respeclive/y. Computer system prim, loan amountrandsalestaxamayoary. SM your 
audK,ri:,.JA/JfM r-,pus llaelJer or rep,es,mlal/tle for amrnt syslem prices, loan and tax amountr. Loans are for a minimum of $1,000 lo a maximum of $10,000. lf>u may ta.e out more than one lean, but /be kJ/al of all loans canncl e!taed $10,000 tllflUl4II,- A 55% loan orw/ntlllllll .{e, 
lllill be added lo tbemp,eslai loan amount. Tbe interest rote is variable, based on tbecommercial/JtlPff"rr#eplus 5J5r.. For lbem/Jnlh of November, 1994, /be inlmslrote was 10.85%and the Annual !'men/age Rate was 12.44'1,, 8-yearloan /Jerm wilb 111)p,tpaymer,/per,a/ly. 7tl,monlbly 
payme,il and tbe annual pm:enlllgl rote sbol,,n - tbe 90-day deferment of prindplll and inJeresJ destrlbed ai?<Jve and no otber deferment of principal or in/ms/. Students may defer principal payments up to 4 years, or unlil gradualiim. Defermen/ lllill cbang, your monthly . 
jJtlymmlS. Tbe A/1}1, °"'fltdlr /.oan ii s,dJj«I lo aw/it tl/¥Jrof)al. A/1}1, (,Qm/lullr loan and90-Day D,fm,d Paymenl Plan offers awil4bk ~ lo qua/if:yl"IJ sludenls,faa,/ly and staff. Offers available only from ,wxe or an autborizedA/JfM Qn/1111 llaelJer or~ @1994 A/1}1, 
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TH E PART H E N O N 4 TU E S DAY, F E.B. 1 4, 1 9 9 5 
our view 
St. Valentine's Day 
should be outlawed 
A The i_ssue: Valentine's Day has 
become too ·commercialized and 
many people feel obligated to honor 
the "holiday." 
Candy, balloons and flowers-wt)at -is the 
point of any of it? · · · 
Valentine's Day is a concept probably 
created by greeting cards companies to up 
their sales during the month of February 
and seems rather silly if the whole idea of .it 
is con$idered. 
The price of roses. almost doubles, stores 
become inundated with hearts and teddy 
bears for the love-hungry. . ., 
Everyone spends tons of money buying 
warm, fuzzy gifts for th~ir significant other · 
simply because Feb. 14 has-be-en declared 
the national holiday for lovers. 
But what if you don't have a lover? 
You are left out of this "holiday."':_.' . 
If you do have a significant other~- the 
Valentine's Day law states y'oif,tiave'to .: .· x· ' . s . b I ' -... ,,,. .. ' ·•d· .. 
honor this day by purchasing .$oni~thin'g · · !.i. ,. s: ' Yffl . _Q S: 0 , p.r~ ~- . ' ,,, __ , T LETTERS 
expensive. ' : . To the editor: 
If a gift is not purchased for your sweetie; I want to respond to the com-
.. The statement made bY Nessel 
only makes_ the proble:qi worse. 
your life will never be the same. mentsmad~byKerryA.Nesselin I don't agre~ with either view-
points. The reason I don't is be-
cause many people of both sides 
dori't really know what each sym-
bol stands for. 
The Parthenon 
encourages letters 
to the editor on 
topics· of interest 
to tp.e Marshall 
No matter how many random acts of the Feb. 8 edition of The Parthe-
kindness you have committed throughout non. 
As I read his opinion of the con-
the year, they will be erased from your, · fed~rate flag and the Malcolm x 
permanent record if this day is ignored. symbol~ I said yes, here is some- Another reason is ' both the X 
and the confederate flag were sym-
bols ofunity. One was a symbol for 
black unity, one was a symbol of 
white southern unity. 
University community. 
However, Valentine's Day counts as extra onewhounderstandstherealrea-
credit, so if you've been bad, this is your . son for\v~aring one or the other 
Letters should be typed and 
include the author's name; 
hom~town, cl~ss rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verification'. 
day to redeem yourself. ~~1:};ir; wlien I got to th~ end, 
Both groups who wear the re-
spective symbols collld say they 
wear it out of pride: 
Why should one day be reserved fo~ -I erup~d in laughter at his claim 
couples? It is truly a slap ir1 the f~ce for ·~· that supporters of X shirts are 
single people. . . proud people; but one who wears 
a confederate flag shirt are rac-· 
If you have a significant other, you shoulct, ists. 
_Since this is Black History 
Month, both blacks and whites 
need to learn aoout and respect 
the other's history. · 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and po-
tential libel. 
treat him or her well throughoµt the y~_af, : · .·. ·, ,;,; W4at! Don't you think-Kerry, 
not just wait around for Feb. 14 to buy a . • : · . !:J~; st~tement is a bit hypo-
Address letters to: 
Letters 
t{!Cky present. Supporters of the confederate 
· You should buy him or her something "ilagcouldeasilysaythey'reproud, 
Instead of studying and working 
together as-one, Nessel is dividing 
us further apart. 
· The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, W.Va. 
25755· wh~h the urge hits you because itwill mean at1d see people who wear an X . 
more than buying mass-produced cards a11_q · symbol as racist. · Mike Taylor . Huntington i;enior 
gifts on the same day as the rest of the 
country. 
Parthenon 
Volume 96 · 1111 Number 66 
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. Old Valentine·'s-tradi:tions. should be . revived 
Love.-.. exciting and :,;iew ... come Of course dating people have 
aboard ... .it happens to everyone, CLIFF HADDOX pressure too. If they ·don't make 
butyou. Well,it'sValentine'sDay, ____________ Valentine's Day a happy one, the 
or as Ilike to say VD. It's that time COL UM NIST following months can be about as 
· ofyearwhenpeoplewhohavefound • pleasant as accupuncture with a 
that special someone celebrate the as a Roman festival called n_ail gun. So shop smart gentle-
feelings they have for their sigriifi- Lupercalia in which the exchang- man, andladiesyoucanshopsmart 
cant other: And those who are fog of what would later become too this is of course the 90s. 
single like myself plot the deaths "valentines" took place. The So what do those of us who are 
of such people. . . Church decid~to adopt this holi- single do on this day. Well we try 
That's right, Cupid is in the air day. and name the saint with it. to figure out, "What are we doing 
with his little arrows, which I per- . ·Later came the legend of a saint wrong?" But then you have to tell 
sonally would. like to put right who married couples when he yourselfyouaren'tdoinganything 
. through the head of whoever came shouldn't have and was beheaded wrong, they are.' Sure maybe I'm 
, up with St. Valentine's Day. _ Of for it. Once again, sorry to ruin shuckint aridjivin' myself but hey, 
· course it is to honor St. Valentine. your memories, but while I'm at it, it gives me the self esteem boost I 
• Actually history is not entirely sure, forget that tooth fairy thing (and need to get me to the next possible 
but there could have been two St. there's no real miracle to Miracle dating fiasco.· ·, 
Valentines. · Whip). . So now I propose to you how to 
Of course St. Valentine was .a So why do we try so much harder spend V ajentine's day this year if 
- martyr, but there is no real con~ on this date than any other day of you are single like myself. Rather 
nectiohbetweenthe~artyredsaint the year? The ~swer is simple- · then getting down on ourselves I 
and , the holi~J.-: ~orry · to burst pressure. Everywhere you see,~ suggest we take traditions from 
your bubble, 1t remll!ds me of the "Buy your sweetheart this!", "Buy thepastandbringthemback.Let's 
. (layJ foundout green'M&M's dj.dQt-. _your !oved Qne th~t!". · . .._. · · , .. :. · .reIR~m~r the ~ .artyrs Qf old. by 
· really affect sex <l:ive. . . , Hey if I had one t would but .I . ,. be:q_~~ding h,~PPY couples every-
Actually V alentme's day started don't so, BACK OFF! where. 
-------------------~ -- - ·~ -
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Rockefeller supports 
, I . 
right to know provision 
Museum spon$or$ writing 
.and art.contest for studei)ts-
• ., Vanesa GUon . and a set of books about the 
ment on the Wesl Virguu· a ( Report _ Holocaust. 
Thomas. S. Fisher The second place will be a 
Reporter . e~~:=d ~rr~nt bal~~ ,, , c~~t:s~ti:;a!h~:::i~c:~t~ z:~.:~r::r~t~ct~~lo~~=~ :::;;~~: .!f~~,•- mm 
. The sen~t'e minority ~ 
le_ader has . introduced a · ·have · enough detmls 'and:: 
"'right to kno~pi'ovision to wo·uld '~harm : the . ~-est<' 
.. the balanced budget Virginian economy. , 
amendment which 1s ,"fm very · much for the 
su.ppoijed by Sen. John D. 'righttoknow'am,e,idment," 
.Rockef'~ller, D-W.Va. .· Rockefeller said. ·, · 
·The , provision requires "In other woJ1is;just don't 
Congr·ess to tell the tell me __ you'_re going to , 
_ADlerican people which balance'the"budget by the 
items ·will be cut from the year 2002 before I vote for 
·· federa}~budget before they · · something which could ,. 
vote to . change the fundamentally change the .. , 
Constitution. relationship · between the" 
. "The r~l question is riot executive . branch of,. 
· whethef I · . support a government and ·the -
balanced' budget amend- legi~lative bqm,c;:h, but give , . 
ment, because I do," said me a . ~n~e of 'what you're 
Senator Tom l)aschl~; , D- .going'-~do:';: 
support?" Forecasting Associates, rd •u be th h to MemorialMuseum lOORaoul -~'''''lid.iit'Rr(·':'·':'❖'='·'·'='·','''D.ffliii~(<'~-== 
~!iriit£iE i,[;t~ri~:. ,.tEi:S~~. f~:n~~!. ~~i~\o:~" -
legislation more specific. balan~ed buBget amend- e·a. d we .. ather · ... ·1ncr' eas·es m'. a•,n'ten-· .. a··nce· · cost . "My-v,ei:,ionofabalanced 11\.ept 1s P~~- , 1 . . . . 
budget ''.t amendment WestV11l?ma w~U;ldalso~. · , ·· -· · · · •., ,, · · · · 
eipresses'' the questions .. · lo~ ~,100 Jobs, ramngthe_ . 
many are ~ji,ng: How will .. , un~mployment · rate ·2 •. 6, ,, c a, lllchelle R. Ron 
you balance the _ budget?' percent. Reporter . . . . 
Whatwillbecut?Whatwill Both senators from West 
. stuff isn't very cheap. snowy mornings cleaning the 
stairs and walkways to m.ake 
students' journeys · ~ class 
easier. be protected?" Daschle..said Virginia feel that baj~cing 
. . ·· Rockefeller is concerhed · th• federal budget is one of 
· about the. impact of .a . the responsibilities ofbeing 
balanced budget apien'd~: el~~ congress. 
Whe,n · the· snow is 
everywhere, · so -. are the 
maintenance crews. And the 
cost of cleaning up the white 
LarryA. Williams, director 
of plant operations, ~d the 
university spends approx-
imately $1,200 just for salt, 
sand and sodium chloride. 
He said the cost of o\'ertime 
for maintenance crews could be 
asmuchas$4,000inonewinter 
season. 
Williams said mainterian~ 
crews are out very early on 
.I 
I . .• .I 
ONE LARGE ., _: . . o .NE LARGE ·. ,• :· 
1. TOPPING PIZZA : ALL THE MEATS.PIZZA: 
. · $5.99+TAX l $7.98+~J d/l 
Expires 30days -
Additional topping 95$ : 
'f"1Not valid with ·other coupohj · 
Expires 30 days 
Additional topping 95$ 





.ONE EXTRA LARGE ::_ . 
, , . 
2 TOPPING PIZZA &:< 
;9 BREADSTICKS .•_:,' -
:. · . . ' . -_ .. ~. : . ·: . - . . ' .. "$ . a··· <- .· :,:· .. 7 • 9 ·.+TAX. 
- ,, .. 
Expires 30 days 
';,:· Additional toppings ·9St: '.,:· 'r-· ,.. . ' - ... ·. ·. ... . .. 
-Not valld with other cou·pons .- , 
1 PERFECT PIZZA PERFECT PRICE 
' 
- . - . . . 
t l -· t , 1 ✓ -·. • L~~1 .•t r .- , {t ·l -· t:• .t •;t;J ;. - -~~f--.. ,:~~ S f i ___ :_rr_t•i.r;'/ ' i·j ~;4j i~f,J \. , ____ - -- ·-'- ~ •- --- - - ·--- - -· -- - ------- ------' 
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Program to provide safe 
symbols for students 
- -
By Kevin J. McClelland 
Reporter 
A voluntary program affecting 
lesbians, gays and bisexuals on cam-
pus will soon be presented to the 
Faculty Senate. 
Jennifer L. Patterson, student assis-
tant in the Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual 
Outreach office, said she plans to introduce 
Project Safe Space to the Faculty Senate as 
soon as possible. · 
Patterson said the project is designed to pro-
vide quick recognition for homosexuals looking 
for a safe environment. 
She said the project~will send all faculty mem-
bers and .staff a pink triangle that they may 
voluntarily place on their doors. 
-rhe triangle is a symbol thathomosexualscan 
easily recognize.• Patterson said. "They will know 
that this is somewhere they can go where they 
won't be degraded or made fun of for who they 
are.• . · . . 
She said people displaying the symbol would 
send a message that they are available to listen 
or help in times of crises or just to provide 
assistance. She said the pro-
gram was originally scheduled 
to st.art two years ago but without 
campuswide support it would not 
work. ' -
PresidentJ. Wade Gilley said that 
he had not heard of the program be- . 
fore. . · · 
"I don't have any objection to anyone 
voluntarily putting 8!l emblem on his or· 
her door, but I don't think it should be 
university policy,• he said. . 
Jeremy P. Burnette, ·Pikeville, Ky., gradu-
ate student, said there is definitely an anti-
gay contingent on campus arid a program like 
Project Safe Space would be beneficial to stu-
dents. · 
-rhere is a need for people in that position: 
Burnette said. 
"It is helpful to know that there are edu-
cated people to t.alk to who won't be judgmen,. 
tal," he said. 
The Lesbian, Gay, and Bisexual Outreach, 
formerly the Alternative Lifestyles Initiative, 
is a· service of Student Development and The· 
·counseling Center. · . 
. ;j' .. 
Board ·of trustees to review tuition, fees 
By Lori A. MIiier 
Reporter 
Tuition and fees are being 
reviewed by The Universjty 
System ofWest Virginia Board 
of Trustees. , 
The Board of Trustees has 
approved an Administrative 
Bulletin . providing guidelines 
for undergraduate levels of tu-
ition and fees for comment. 
The BOT will use at least 
two comparisons to establish 
tuition, registration and other 
fees for resident undergradu-
ates: peer institution average, 
·, •and the-Southern Regional 
Education Board (SREB) me-
, dian · of st.ate averages.BOT 
members said other compari-
sons may also be used. 
The peer institution average 
is the average of resident un- · 
dergraduate tuition for the cur-
rent year and required fees at 
peer institutions in West Vir-
ginia. . 
According to the University 
System office in Charleston, 
the purpose of Administrative 
Bulletin 34 is to compare the 
Calvin and Hobbes 
'tO\J~ 1tl\.\~(; 'tlElL 
· .~ -J~ , r ~\M~\:i.' .,,~~ , . ·:,, 
111'\/f. M1R· aw~ ' ' ·· • 
tuition and fees of the 11 ·st.ates 
in theSREB. 
The bulletin will be reviewed 
by the faculty senates an<J st~-
dent organizations at the insti~·' · 
tutions involved, before· final 
. consideration by the BOT. 
Copies of Administrative 
Bulletin 34 are available in the 
Faculty Senate office 209-A 
Northcott Hall. Comments 
shduld be directed to the Chan-
cellor of the BOT, Charles W. 
Manning, Suite 700, 1018 
Kanawha Boulevard East, 
Charleston, W.Va., 25301 
by Bill Watterson 
Disaster services 
need volunteers 
Red· Cross also provides help 
with disaster recovery, support 
By Vanesa CQon 
Reporter 
The Western West Vir-
ginia chapter of the · Red 
Cross is in need of volun-
. teers for the disaster ser-
-vices. 
Rachel Pikarsky, direc-
tor of volunteer services for · 
the chapter said that this 
time the call for people able 
to help is really urgent. 
"Volunteers are always 
wanted for all the services 
offered because the Red 
Cross is based on them, but 
now the disaster section it 
isin need of volunteers more 
than ever," she said. 
·Pikarsky explained that, 
although the tasks the 
people volunteering for di-
saster services are not ex-
tremely difficult, they need 
a training that the • Red 
Cross will provide free of 
charges. · 
· .. "Each year, Red Cross 
· paid and volunteer staff re-
spond to more than 50,000 
disasters, so they have to 
be prepared. 
·· "That i11 whv thP. 'chanter 
offers free training for di-
saster services · volun-
teers," she said. · 
According to the Ameri-
can Red Cross brochure 
•People Helping People• 
"Each year, R.ed Cross helps 
collevt more than six mil-
lion units of blood from 
. more than /our million vol-
unteer blood donors.,, 
_ Rachel Plkarsky, 
volunteer director . 
volunteers not only help 
communities to recover 
from disasters, but also try 
to teach people how to be 
ready for extreme situa~ 
tions before it happens. 
. -rhey help hunareds of 
thousands of their neighbors 
by providing food, clothing, 
shelter and other emergency 
needs free of charge. 
•in addition' Red Cross 
chapters are involved long 
before disasters occur, edu- ' 
eating the community on 
how to st.ay safe should a 
disaster strike: she said . 
According to the brochure, 
as part of the disaster pro-
vr11m vnlnnteers also helo to 
collect blood. 
"Each year, Red _Cross 
helps collect more tWan six 
million uni.ts of blood from 
more than four million vol-
unteer blood donors.• · 
•~••····················· • • • . ..• - ,~- ,<t --: '. . ' ·.. . ' ·; ·• WORl>'S fOR 
S!\:;c.lF\C 
S~\:.\.l.S r.; ~ · · ~. ;,_ ... .. : · Gonna Get· : 
,, r .... . ~ ;/ • .-:~: Your Sw.eeti.~ tr ~: 
... > .: .. ; ... ·:" · .. :' .. .,.... . ' . . • ' ' • • 
0 
· ., •• .. ·• • · •a :Valentine-Gift? • 
...___,,._,_\ ____ _J L,__--11..:.LI,.--.l.......:......,._u, 1...~----.... ·~,,:::..--' -•·14 - ,~~ ~ "!stCJrt'Here))})) • )»)) • ! 
: NABI BioMedical Center : 
Blood saves lives. And your company con 
make a major contribution to the constant 
need for blood in your community. Please 
contact your local Red Cross Chapter to 
see how easy it is to hold a blood drive at 
. .. your compCJny. 
'-·,GIVE BLOOD, PLEASE + 
.< Jit·,. ~··4 ,/. t~- s/\.-~-/-;~;'.~ ).'. ~:_,_~· =s;::. ~ i • .,, 
'ti'ff . 
;~il 
Manj haplt returns. 
. ~~ 
"',;\ 
Give the gift that gives back mQt~ than you've given. For as little 
as $25, you ca~ give a piece of Ametjp to someone you care about: 
Ask your banker for a gift certifi.<late upon purchase. 
A public service pf this newspaper 
• • •-------------....----,. • Earn $15 each donation ))» • 
· : up to $105 by Februa,Y 14th. ! 
. .L------------------' • 
: . . ; Plus if you are newt • 
• or have not donated in 2 months, •• 
• receive $25 for your 1st dqbation. • 
: ... You may even win your own •• 
• valentine evening • • • • 
• February 9th we will give away- • 
; candy, flowers, movie passes, •• 
• and dinner. • 
• Donate • •• • Plasma Today :.N· ,.,............_I 631 4th Avenue :. 
Phone: ·529-0028 
• The Ouaity Sroce EXP 2/28/95 : . . ·, . .. ' ·· ••·••·············· .. ···~ 
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Football standout come homes 
Carl Lee, played for the Herd in 1979 to 1982 returns -
to Marshall in conjunction of black history month 
By Kevin J. McClelland 
Reporter 
,,.. ·~ .(~ {_,. 
. .___,. . .-:·~• . 
No Preregistration R,.equired -
Don't -Miss a Gre~t Opportunity! 
,.,,;), 
J:Qiri:iivEll, ,SHOW'" 
pon~;r~tt ·•o· raisey,:, 
ihJ00,M,t•r Al DS · 
Th " ;. 1:. &. ,.:.t e. true ue ut· 
-th~' ·:;·.'-,_ e - -a :~--
• ~IJ drivf _ · 
wRo chooses }i 
to remain sobe1 
· ptjor_ to and :;, 
duri~ an eventJn 
order to 2rovide 
friends with a safe 
ride home. 
l3?1CC-!i U5 
lhc· l\ \Lt."1 !llS l'cc'! I duc,lll<lll \:c:l11,11!,; 
; ., ~ ~ . ,, - ~ 
' ' • • - • • • • 1 • - ' ' • ~ • • ' • • • • • • • ' - • • • • • • 
-~ ' • ' • ' • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • • • .. • • • • • . . , • ~ -, • • • - • ' .. . • • • • • • • • • • • i • , • • • • • . • • • • . • • 
• •• • : ' • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• ••• •• • •• ••••• -....... "- ... • • • • • • • ' • • •••• • ••• ,. .. . ..... .. . ,# • • , , • •••• • , , •••••••••• •• , ,.. •• , 
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Automatij~iv,endin·g a· vlce rQr vandals 
. -... ~ - - . , -~ , t • . "· ··, . • .."- · .• -,,.. - • . 
By Kevin B. Compton 
Reporter 
The first week of February was a bad 
time to be a candy machine on campus. 
,.,,-- vendipg ma~ine vandalism. Som~ne the female and wamei her he would ton Police Department for an Intoxilyzer 
· •~ repqrte~ly pushed in the glass window - have someone "beat her up." ·· :· : · test. Roush was arre.Jted and charged 
'· of a vending machine. 'Fh,.broken glaslf · _ Th~ f~al'e,.~~~;~ ~ }cli~ , ~=- with dri~~ under the influence of al~ 
was removed. No sus~s ha~e been. The me1dent 1s b'emgmvestig-,.ted-by· cohol. -
named. . ,1 , • ·, .,\. /, " Judicial Affairs: _· . .. A 1 :-, • :h • Feb. 6 it was reported that water was 
. Other reported campuf-~cidenji: ~0 • • • feb. 3 at 2:2!3' p.m. a ·figlit_- was re:: -:.., poured down the stairwell at Twin Tow .. 
• Feb. 1, a male reporte~tthe sm~ll of: ·ported at the Hendersoq;C.enter. The .,'- ersEast; Thewa~rfrozeduetothecold 
marijuana in HolderbyHall.'No'nµm- , twomalesinvolvedwerejuveniles. The temperature. There are no suspects. 
juana was found. : t. . .· ,< .. __ . incident was taken care of by · their · • Between midnight and 2:28 p.m. Feb. 
• A parking.meter heaclwas rePQrled ·. chaperone. , . . . .. -: : : , 7, someone allegedly broke into a car 
stolen Feb. 1. The meter heaclw~s taken' f• ,Otpcers reportedly witnessed,,a ve'" parked. in the stadium lot. A window 
ti-81,D.tbe west end ofthe.J9hfi'Mars)iall:,0,}licle back into a barricade Feb} 4 on. · was broken and a CD player and radar 
,parking lot.There are nos1i!Jpe~~;;: .;:i.:-:. ~ · . ~ ._'Street and College Avenue. The detector were removed; :There are no 
Two separate incidents of vending 
machine vandalism were reported ·-io -
the Offi.c_e of Public Safety, according to 
MUPD crime reports. .· . _ . 
Feb. 1 some.one reportedly bro~e ,the 
glass of a vending machine in/ rwiµ 
Towers East: The purchaser -was . .re-
portedly upset w~en the purchase 
wouldn't come out of the machine. Ju-
dicial Affairs is investigating the inci-
• . 'A:Jhreatening phone . calL wa1r •r t-:e:/ ·" ,\ {s~pect, was reportedly driving a suspects. 
ported to th~, ~µpp F~l:>: 3. ~ fe:IJ!~e~'a::'" . . ·,.1~ _p-belcrnging to his girlfriend's . • A purse was reported missing Feb. 7. 
received a phone caJl ~~~~Y,; .,, .. fa~~r;;i,..i•r. · . The ~urse w~ left una~te1;1ded in room 
friend when an argument tepp~)y· ;· • Diugtas C. Roush of215 19th Street, 464 ·of the Science Bwlding. No sus-
ensued.11te male allege~-~rea~n ed ,"Apt. 5 was transported to the Hunting- pects have been named. 
. dent. There are no suspects. · · 
Feb. 2 TTE again · was the · si~ of · 
. . _., -..·~;. i ,· ~ ' .:,.· •,, --~ ·-: < • ·J_~ "'--'-·· .. _·-~_- --- --------------------, 
' ' • - ,: . } '' . ' - ' 0 •• • ._._ • • ·: 
Video· conference, d1~cUSsion 
~ ~' -· ' ' 
to address workplace diversity 
By Kevin J. McClelland 
Reporter 
( 
Blue said the local panelists when he came to West Virginia -. 
· include Michael L. Thomas, · from Tempe, Ariz., there were 
p~sident _ of ~e !Juntington very few Hispanics here._ . 
Avideoconferenceandlocal branch of 'the National Asso- · 'Thereisadifferenceindeal-
panel discussion Wednesday ciationfortheAdvancementof ingwith.across-the-bor~erHis-
will address diversity in the Colored People; Dr. Edward L. panics than American-born 
workplace. · . Piou, director of Equal Oppor- }Jispanics," Mon~ez said. He 
The American Management . tunitles and Affitmative Al!- .. said . that these issues, were 
As1$0Ciation's "'Multicultural tion; Glenna s. Racer, human important for employers to 
Forum: V Qices from the diverse resources employ_ment repre- understand. • . 
workforce" will be presented · sentative; Gil V. Montanez, . Blue said the national tele- , 
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. in the Huntington postmaster; and conference speakers will · in::-
Alumni ·Lounge of Memorial Dr,. ChongW. Kim, chairman cludeReneeBlankand-Sandra 
Student· Center. . - of the Department of Manage- Sli'pp~ authors of '"Voices. of Di-
Kenneth E. Blue, QIC)Ciate ment.- . versity: Breaking Through the 
'. ·vice president of multicultural Racer said those who attend . Communication Barriers in a 
_,. . Parthenon -~ 
: ·ClaS'sif ieds 
SPRING. BREAK! Bahamas 
party cruise 6 days $279! In-
cludes 12 meals &.6 parties!· · 
Cancun & Jamaica 7 nights 
air & hotel From $429!" 
Panama · City 7 _ nights 
'ocean view.room with kitchen 
7th A VENUE -APTS. 2 BR 
furnished at 1603 7th Av- · 
enue. Available now. Off-
streetparking. Utilities paid. 
Call 525-1711 . 
FEMALE' ROOMMATE 
$129! . Dayto_na· Beach, Key , wanted to share 3 BR home 
., v/esi_'&' C:ocoa Be-a-cl\ Fl. 7 ' 'o'ri Was~g~on Blvd. $225 
nights .from ·$159! Spring per month + 1/2 utilities. 
Break Travel I-800-678-6386 Must be . non'-smoker and 
$1750 WEEKLY· possible 
'1llailirig our circulars. No ex-
, periencerequired. Begin now. 
J:or info call 202~298:-8957. 
.. - i ' 
. have references. 522-6865. 
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 21/2 
affairs, wd the-p~isftee the diversity workshop will get Workplace Where Everyone is · 
and open to the public. . abetterunderstandingofwhat · Not Alike;" Hattie Hill-Storks, ·· 
_ Blue said the conference is the workplace is really like. CEO of the International Pro-- .-
designed to meet the needs of "I hope that anyone who at- ductivity Institute; · and Eric 
minority and non-minority tends will get a, better under- Rolfe Greenberg, . director of 
businessmanagers,executives standing of what diversity~is . management studies for . 
and pr,ofessionals. who work in , and apprecia~ e:veryone•~ Jlif- 'Amerieap Management .Asso.: 
a multicultural environment, ferences,~ sheisaich '"They will ·'cation. · TV RADIO MAJORS! Get a 
human resources personnel, understand what it's like in lThe conference is sponsored startonyourcareernowwhile 
. baths, 1 mile from campus, 
kitchen fumishea, washer/ 
dryer hookup, A/ C. Avail-
able in May or June. $1,075 -
per month. Call 523-7756 
prospective minority manag- ther.ealw-orl~~ wlieteeveryone by the African-American Stu- you are still Jn school! MU 
ers,graduateandundergradu~ . doea'not have the same goals dentsPrograms,Multicultural . grad, 20 year_JV,_aµshot, RENT 2 B·R furpished apt. 1 
ate studends-planniriga career . and ~!,jectiv~s;" .,. . . . - aind International Programs, $100K+ gives yQu pryvensuc- •. • .. plock fromMarshaJl. Newly 
in business :Bild. others who · Montanez_saidh(fco~ es_~~ ,·; Departmen~ of .. Man~emen~ , :, c~ss'strategies) 40pa'.geBook= __ remodeled. Dishwasher. 
. work ·m multicultural atmo- the southwes~ w~re there ~s · andMarketi1;1g8!1dtheDe~,,.,0,. leH ust $2;9 5!iSen~ to: Nan- Fl.1lly q1rpe~ ch;-$4~5/m(?nth 
spheres. . _ mu;~"!11~~e f v:~~s1ty. He ~ Pi- !11~11tofCQntinumgEdu~tion. , tucke~tt>leig1ti~;1?_;1plications + DD: A:wi'ffa1;>1e·'·now. Call 
S k . d ·_. ,,. .''' ;:i • • •• :,·.;• ', ,, ·-.:~~'\.-, j..,.;. ·, · ,. • · . k f -~ -. ,. no4 St. Lawrenee;br. Green 7~ 9412 or 73~ 1131 pea, . er:~"·a.: v~rt.fse,i~.i-i·~s··.: 1n .. ur:~r <·5:~y,W~5:~11 ·<·t ._ / f \~tARK ROYALE APTS 
: ~itl:lSe>c"ari<;F alcohRJf18tsUastpn ~ ,;;,:;~::,~~!::l%{:! ·:r1;?.~ti~;;:~~i 
. · .,/;~-- _, ~, . ,,/:J,;-;~ _ . ·. ~, <. . or Florida! 110% lowestprice ;gas ~ d E:t_lectrifJ:all523-0688 
By Kel~: r· hol to everything fun. •.-:: \0z:~ :<"-c~~ in~rity~ ect ~ur deci~ions.' · : . g~aran tee ! · Orga'nize 15 "·7 le. '.' ;;1 .: _.: 
, Reporter· ; . ·. One example he gave w~-;ar. -_.Be:said. people give too muY.h... · friends and travel FREE! Call FOR RENT 1104 9th Ave. 
, " , - . . Nike shoe adv:ertise~en~ that -. -i~portance ~ what oth~ers -~ fQ~ finalized 1995 Party b·edroom~ / f<i tchen privi-
. . . ·. . · comp~~ ~:ic ~ ;A,~Jke 1D ~e th!nk, He . said that h~~ we_ :, ~..&:hedules' {800) 95--}3,REAi<' c: le es. Now taking applica-
. "l~'shardtodo'!"haty~u~ow 0-woq:ds,.._.tj>t,i.clµdif.i.g~,that ,with> think,h~wwehandle.~s1ons,\ · •, · :...f ' ,. ,,-- ''<":. ,;·." titrt~. ·Refer~nce & de osit 
1snghtbecause1t'seas1ertodo bothyoufeelbetterafterwards. and how we feel about our- _ . _ · P 
whatyousee," Richai:dP.Keel- , The. ad,usea:the "Just do 'it!~ selves are -barriers to ·making, , '." , reqmreti./''$215/month Call 
ing, M.D., said of sex, alcoh_ol, .. slogan. the right decisions. · . . .•. . 304-453-3061 
ancl self-esteem, the topic .of -< ~ling said many alcohol . _The solution tQ breaking · 
Thursday's seminar in the Don - adyeitisements attempt' to iii: -down these barriers;'he said, is ;, :· 
. Moms Room of the Memorial fluence consumers by imply- to build self-esteem, to learn to ·· 
·· Student Center. mg that with the right drink, · thinkcr.iti?lly,anc;ltoworkon . 
,~ . Keeling said powerful forces con.lliJPf"S can persuade tlieir ~, •kills management. . '1.'o ·c-are 
·· in \18 and in the environment . daf.e'smtodoingwhattheywant - aboutourselvesandothers;he 
.' make unintended things hap- _even. if:.: tliey are at first op- aai~ is the best w:ar to ~ak 
' pen-: These unintended th~.;,~:. posed/ --rhis~s~rsuasionver- ~O~,barrie~. . • :,:i :><-:'t;t ' 
. include consuming'. too much~ ~•-sus date "i.(pe," 'Keeling ~d. - . ··-Keeling said when::students 
. alcohol, unprotected sex, and:· , ."How""do :yo.u tell the differ.; come to college, they do,n't al-
MACINTOSHCOMPUTER -- ·. APT FOR RENT MU area 2 
Complet~ syste~ including·-· 'BRhandi~ap, 2 BR reg. A/C, 
printer only $599. Call Chris ·W_/D hookup, furnished, 
at 1-800'-289~5685. : ·t:necw;;Off"stteetparking. Ap-
,· .... - . ': .. : ply i92&6t:hAve. orcall429-
COMPUT'ER Pa6kard l3ell - 5480 or523:#il. 
:· ,t s_6SX, 17Q HD; 3~5":· 0Js<;~ ?<:1:.·, r: .:\-~ 
SVGA monitor, Lik~ new. - 1ST FLOOR of house. 2 or 3 
. $.950. Call ~29-2316. · . . ._ / -~ · · ~R tmfu~.~pt. on Hal G;eer 
,..°"'_.,. - . , . . ~ . •,~, ·Blvd. <::a1Pi'2~ 2369. or 522-
2369 ifter ·S'pm · 
.·. date rape.. HjUl}so said other.-: ence!'!'."i'- ,- - 'j, .. . ,. 1tays have firm sens.~:.!>f who 
,_ powerfulfotcesuiusandinthe<:.'•·.·~~~-power of"what-;\ve_"'see, ~,~eyare and this is ·.why ~ey 
· environment can prevent these com.ea· from its ~lity-to show . .,,> must be careful about·~g 
.. unjnterided things from hap- ":8 a w~,rlcJ. _~~b.flnore_attr_ac- deci. "sions.HesaidmanyY,.Q~g ."~ · ,- . 
peningt •. . · . . ,_ tive th•th~i;ea1 world .. : . ,, people.probably f~l f:be.~e, . -
Keeling .used. slides ofvari~ · · Keeling,!MDG!'hewatchedthe _ way.River l?hoen1:X did 111 th~ - ADOPTION A Loving 
· oui:magazine advertisements audi~•• ~ ~ons to the ad- movie ~ttle ~ikita." ··· · "" -·- Choice! We're _blessed with 
to'snow.howhethinkstheme- -.vertiii~ntsandsaw.:e]])Otions·' i lncan m~J'VleW•,;Sportly_be- financial security and a Dal- · ARTIST want~d ,to assist 
dia J>!9~t mix~ -~essage~.. ran~,~ -o~ :,:a~~~-,.~llj:;i~ ;Jj'!ore ,bi, ,: ~~ath, Pheonix said matian! Let us shower your . _w~riter iµ_ creation of original 
Hesaid·e-venthough·themedia ;;&hoclt ancf~repuliuon. ·'.'}f yo:u '>,.,;~hen~ver people telt m~ to . ) bally _with.love.! Allowal>ie .·c,omic-.(fu th~ style of Mar-
. - ot\en _promo~ safe sex and -. dpn't lik&th~'!'.'aithey;t.dYer; ctt,lmy~lt~✓?on'tknowwha~to: l/I . ) . ·d d 
.· .. :~st::~t~~~~~~~¾~,.-=~1~;;;~~;;;_;~{~4~;;~,;;,;~~~~~-• .. . ·· ··-• ;,.-.~~:;;~sl~8~~j%~~%i:. : ~7:~Ji~.Ru~; ~;~~;~:ll:~~:07;9 
..... . . 
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Ohioan to debut at Marco's 
By Christina "A. Dexter 
Reporter ' 
Mark Eddie,_guitarist and 
songwriter, will make his 
debut appearance at Marco's 
Wednesday at 9:15 p.m. 
Eddie, a native of 
Steubenville, Ohio, promises 
to entertain everyone with 
his high energized perfor- _ 
mance and his offbeat com-
edy. -
"Nothing is more 
imporant thanha:vmgag90d 
time ... all the time," he said. -
Eddie plays rock and roll, 
acoustic, folk and altema- _ Parthenon file pholo 
tive types of music, _ said · Mark Ed~ie, a Steubenville., Ohio native, will be performing at 
Heidi A. McCormick, coor- Marco's tomorrow night. 
dinator of student activities , , 
and organizations. - _ _ written .by other performers, life," Eddie i;aid. · 
"An example of my music ' Eddie said he plans to perform - When -Eddie is not touring 
would be if Jimmy Buffet · several of his own ·songs in- college campuses, he is ap-
met Johnnie Rotten of the eluding, "Woke up on 'the pearirig in concert with art-
Sex Pistols," Eddie said. "I Wrong Side of the World.". - - istssuchasMelli~aEthridge, 
don'tknowman,it'sjtistrock · · "The ·song explains life in Damn Yankees and Toad the 
and roll and Ilove to play it." Third World countries and how · -· Wet Sprocket. 
McCormick -said the per- lucky we are to be Americans,"-·· · _· 111 really erijoy performing ' 
formance will be free to stu- Eddie said. + - . : : ' -on ·college campuses," · he 
dents with aivalid ID and $1 Eddie said .-he also plan$ to · sa:id! "Students· are. so laid~ 
for others. . sing his. -well-lµiown parody, · batk / relaxed and - open 
"A couple;of students and "Matjjuanaville," ~hich is his -__ minded. :Jt's gteat'." -
I saw Mark Eddie at a con- o:wpversionofJimwyBuffet's, Eddie said he has several 
ference and: tp.e crowd "Margaritaville."Hisshowwill -•· albunis."climbio'gthecollege 
seemed t<;> really enjoy his also dabble in politics with his · radio 1adder." Among them 
performance,"· McCormick s_ingle, "Tll~ Cal~" which in- fa,' '•"I Wanna Be Normal," 
said. "I think students here cluaes_excerptsfnn:z:iPresident which is No. 1 on WONB at 
will really like him.'! Ciintori's lnagugu.ral spee~h. Ohio Northern . University 
Although Eddie's show· · "" 'The Call' is a pop/rock tune and in the top 20 on WVBC 
willmostly consist of songs about surviving the bumps _in _at Bethany College. · 
Faculty members 
in .line for cash 
$1000 awarded for innovation and excellence 
By_Michelle -A. Ros~ ' 
Reporter 
Three, Marshall University 
facultywillreceive$1,000cash 
awards from a, new endowment 
established by ~fretired West 
Virginia educator and her 
nephew: 
The Pickens-QueenAwards, 
. Ethr!,ZK Pic!J,ens, hernephew 
Glenn]. Queenand his wife, 
the former Carol B,ooth have 
established $50,000 to honor 
faculty members in their early 
years of teaching. 
basedon°innovationandexcel- , . _ 
· lence in teaching, will be pre- sity Foundation Inc:'s John 
sented each year ·during the Marshall Society, comprising 
-Elizabeth Gibson Drinko Hon- major donors to the university's 
ors ;;Convocation, said Dr. academic and athletic pro-
Carolyn 'B. Hunter, assistant · grams. 
vicepresidentforinstitutional The Queens are long-time 
advancement. supporters of Marshall aca-
Ethel K. Pickens of demic and athletic programs 
Gallipolis, Ohio, and her and are charter members of 
. nephew, retired Tradewell the John Marshall Society. 
Supermarkets · chairman They were the first individu-
Gleim J. Que~n and his wife, · als to contribute to the Society 
the_ fo~mer ~arol ~ooth, have of Yeager Scholars in 1986, 
. est_a,bhshed a $50,000 endow7 _ providing $100,000 to ,help 
ment_to ho1_1or. facultY: .mem- launch the program. 
- hers m . the1r early years of I l98·8 t,:, t bl' h d 
te h . . - th II . t 1 1 n ._ , uey es a 1s e an . a_c mgon ,e.co ~gia ~ eve., 1 ;, d ' t t · t r It - _ -p1·cke· · ·8 a· ·19nc6 gr d t · · "'~. owmen o ass1s 1acu y . , _ ns 1 .:;, a ua e _ , . b . th . fi _ . 1 of Marshall's former Standard mem , ers m eir pro esswna 
_- .:~orin~l program. ·._::: .· ; · ' a:cti~ti~s,fund~ngtraveltopro-
. . Shesaidsheunderstandsthe fess1onal meetmgs, to present 
- _- c~~llenges ofteachi~g, having • papersandto~onductrese~ch. 
't_aught io publksclieol,s'inLin~'' . , H~nter said only full-time 
::., coin, Mingo ,"' Putnim and . faculty members are eligible . 
Kanawha counties prior to re- for the awards. 
·: tiring. ' ':! · ) ·- _ '·- · · She said recipients will be 
... Pickens is the newest mem- selected based upon nomina-
ber of .The-Marsh~ll. Univer- tionsandreviewbytheirpeers. 
DON'T HAVE CASH - PAY FOR YOUR PIZZA ON MARSHALL STUDENT I.D. POINT SYSTEM. CALL 522-6661 FOR DETAILS 
·a1·c:3'_ B~ -cE..-..TER 
~TH AVE. 
, . 
1:0 . PIEC-E 
ORDER· OF WINGS. 
, , , 
.99 
522-6661 
• • • • • • •• ~ •• ~· • ' ... . a. ·~ •• ~ • ' •• , ...... . ' •••• ~ • • .. • -' 











































·--· Marshall came back from a 14-point 
._. ·. -.,defJc,it to._.beµ1t Appal.achian State 
· '~70-69 at \t~rsity Gym in Boor'fE'.~ N.C., 
::-~ Mortday nighL·With the.win, the Herd 
'.. ' secured 2nd place in:th·etsc North. , 
,. ·.·froy Gray ·,ed the HJrd With 2Cfpoints. 
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Talent erases dilemma . 
~ . • - ~ • . , ~-- .f .-
Women's tennis coach Laurie Mercer faces yoµth _,•r 
and inexperience with only two returning starters 
By Jenelle B. Roberts 
Reporter 
The 1994-95 women's tennis 
squad may be young and 
inexperienced, but it has a lot 
of heart. 
''What they lack in experi-
ence, they make up for with 
talent, hard work and desire," 
second year head coach Laurie 
Mercer said. "It's a great work-
ing team. They have a very 
hard work ethic and that's 
where the-difference wiHcome 
in." 
The squad is made up of 
freshmen, sophomores and one 
junior transfer. Sophomores 
Molly Harris and S~rah Foster 
are the only returning players 
from the 1994 team. Harris 
posted a 7-8 record last year. 
However, due to knee surgery, 
she was redshirted for this sea-
son. Foster was 0-1. 
Other Lady Herd team mem-
bers are: sophomore walk-on, 
· Julie Brown from Huntington; 
sophomore . Lisa · Hodgetts, a 
transfer from the University of 
South Florida and a native of 
Birmingham, England; fresh-
man Bobbi Lee from Orient, 
Ohio; freshman Jennifer Mele 
from Fairfield, N.J.; freshman 
Sara Mullenix from St. Louis; 
sophomore Jen Coleman, a 
transfer from George Mason 
University; and junior walk-
on, Jennifer Curry. 
"What they lackin experi.ence, 
they ma~e up for wilh '. talent, _ 
- hard work and desire. It's a 
great working team. They have 
a very hard work (!thic arid 
that's where the difference will 
. " come zn. 
Laurie Mercer, 
· tennis head coach 
Coach Mercer has eight years losses to Akron, Ball State and 
experience as both a player and Eastern Kentucky in a tourna-
coach at the Division Ilevel. ment held this past weekend 
She played in the number in Richmond, Ky. 
one spot •_in botli singles and Akron defeated Marshall, 5-
doubles her senior year at · 4, in the first match of the day. 
Furman as an undergraduate. Mele, Mullenix and Hodgetts 
In 1990, she was selected to the won singles matches for the 
All-Southern Conference team. Herd. Mele and Coleman com-
After graduation, Mercer bined for· .Marshall's_ :only 
worked for two years as the . doubles victory. 
graduateassistanttenniscoach Later in the afternoon, 
at Furman and then moved on Marshall was defeated by Ball 
to an assistant coach position State, 8-1. , · 
·at Houston. She began her head Coleman registered the only 
coaching ~areer at Marshall in Herd victory, defeating Sarah 
1993. Pierson, 6-0, 6-3. 
Mercer is assisted by Mike In the last match of the day, 
Ridener. Ridener isin })is tl;tird Eastern Kentucky · defeated 
year with the Herd as a gradu- Marshall, 5-4. Mullinex, 
ate assistant. . . ' Coleman, Hodgetts and Mele 
· Ridener played collegiately won their singles matches. 
at Eastern Michigan where"he .. _ However, the doubles teams 
was the t6p_ singJe ~ :c,-Ioubles . were unable to post · a single 
position his senior year. , . victory. Marshall returns to ac-
The , women's tennis sqµad tion Feb.,17 at the University 
opened the ·1995, season ''Ytth : o,f Toledo. 
Player-of-the-yearsi9p~J~tter of intent 
Steven Toth, the Gatorade 
West Virginia Player-of-the-
Year in high school soccer last 
· fall, has signed a letter of in-
tent with Marshall, the school 
announced Monday. 
· graduate said he chqse ·tlie . ·tunity for me, and the school , 
Thundering, Herd over Weit itself has -a lot to offer." 
Virginia Universitysofiecoµ_ld ' ·,.Toth was a first-team all- : 
play for head coach Bob Gray. · state -selection last year for ' 
"I know coach'Gt~y froniJiis Morgantown, and can play both . 
soccer camps; ·anci I trust him," the forward or midfielder posi-
The Morgantown High · Toth said. "It's a ·bettEW opp&- -.tions. 
. ~·, ,.! . . 
• ····/ • 
STUDENTGOVERNMEhff'ASSOCIATION . . 
PRESIDENTNICI. PRESIDENT 
~. ,•; .• -~ ----.. ··., · . . . - ·_ · · -EtE'-·•1vNS ·_. - . 
SENATORIAL ELECTIONS 
Open Senate Seats 
COS ~ Spmg .· Presentlyhelday .SON · 1 Spri1g - PresentlyhekJ Of .. 
C: BtewerardA ·/.ldlni : . . a "Miam 
-CS 2 Spri1g Presently 1 Open, 1heii COFA 1 Spri1g Presently held Of 
Of D. Wdcham · . - -~: - · . $. Mier 
ere -1 Spmg Presently0pen · . _ -COE -1 Spmg PresenllyOpen 
COlA 2 SprqJ Presently hetl by. .· ~ COB . J Spri1g PresertllyQJen 
F. Hamnack ~ K SBlnders Reagalls B.A. 
SOfA 1 Sprro Presently~ ayT. ~ . ·1 Spri1g Prese111f Q}en 
Applications may be picked up ln tilt SGA office. 
A mandatory meeting for all ca~didat~s will be held in the 5(14 office MSC. 
• Alsoi PAID _PC>Li,woR,K.ERS NEEDEQ • c;:. 
IIE) :;_ ... --.,,~ - --
. • · Now Accepting 
Checks With Proper ID 
OPEN 
MON. 11AM - 9PM 
TUES._-fRl. lOAM-9PM 




10 TANNING SESSIONS _  $21.00 . 
WOLFF BUI.BS AND BEDS. 
• • ·s2s 9th s1reet Downtown Huntington : • ; • 
• • . Call: 697-1931 . • • 
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Regrowth of program ready to spring up 
By Jennifer Hale 
Reporter 
This spring, Marshall's bud-
ding softball program may just 
The additions of a new field, locker room and indoor 
batting cage help strengthen softball team's future 
be ready to flQwer. ing to do for the ·program," 
The seed was planted last Ber,tidt said: _ _ 
year for a program that had . T4e. university has provided 
been dormant for the previous the women wi~h a new fiel9, 
14 years. The softball program locker room, and indoor bat-
was cut short in 1980 due to a ting cage. Located behind Twin 
weak athletic budget. It was Towers and near the 
brought back spring 1994 to Henderson center, athletes and 
complete the number of studentspassbyitonaregular 
women's sports needed to basis. 
achieve a Division I-A position · "It's a different, level than 
for the school. what they're used to seeing in 
To begin the regrowth of the the state and that's what we're 
team, Marshall recruited hoping to draw. their attention 
Coach Louie Berm;lt. ' This ·is to is come out, · have a good 
her first heaq coaching posi~ time, ·~rg.d see some good ball;:' 
tion, having_; served··as as}~is- Berndt1:s~~; . Spe added that 
tant coach for eight ·years at the addition "of lights by the 
Ohio State, Florida State and . endofFebruarywillallDwnignt 
Nicho}ls State: . -: · · :gam~s... · · · _' ,'k,;-
Bernd t desc':rib~d the re~ . Thfs' new field is ~op.venieilt 
enstated progriwi as challeng- not only for students butmostiy 
ing rather than,: di:(licult since- fortheplayerswq.ohad to drive 
there is a lot of opportunities to· Rotary Park last,season for 
as a new head coach at a new practice arid games. ·,., , .. , 
program. · , . . Jeanne Noble, senior co-cap-
"You got to challenge you--;- tain;'saidhavingtheirowhfi~ld 
self, challenge the kids coming- is J!asier because t4e .players 
into the progrrun,'chailenge the . ,P.!l riot have 'to get in their own 
. university . as far as support : .fadividual car~, load up their 
and actually ~hat they ,are __ go- gear a~d trav_el t() practice< .. 
"You got to challenge yourself, 
challenge the kids coming into 
the program, challenge the 
university as far as support 
and actually what they are 
going to do for the program." 
· Louie Berndt, 
softball head coach 
"I think one, it shows the good ball play~rs returning 
girls that the department is mixed in with some new 
really behind them, providing people." 
them with a top notch field in Last year's leading pitcher, 
the region, especially one in Brandi Northrup, did not re-
the conference," Coach Berndt turn this season. She started 
said. "It gives them a sense of 26 games, posted a 11-15 record 
pride knowing they were the and was selected to try out for 
ones that were a part · of .the the women's Olympic softball 
success, hopefully success." team this sumrrter. 
Last year the fledgling team . Coach Berndt said, "She just 
posted a 17-21record. This year did not return back to school, 
Bernt said its goal is at least 80 she's not even going to school. 
percent wins. She's out in Vegas workihg, I 
. "We're still young.We're still believe." 
building," Berndt said. "It will , . Replacing her on the mound 
take us a couple of years to get ·will be two California fresh-
. to the level I want to he at. But men, Cristy Waring and Lisa 
in the meantime, we have some Wilson; and · Circleville, Ohio, 
Fans to. encounter deja vu 
By Peyton Tierney 
Reporter 
When Marshall takes the 
field this season, fans should- . 
not be surprized if they en-
counter deja vti. 
The only difference from last 
year's starting line up, besides _ 
a slew of new pitchers, will be 
at shortstop. · · 
Head coachHowardM-cCann 
believes that several players 
will be fighting for that start: 
ing position:- · : · · · · · · · 
"At shortstop we,,;eajly have 
a battle. We signed a ~y from 
Florida, freshman '"Keith 
Mastro," McCanil said. 
"The incum~nt is sopho-
more Andy Leste:r: and he has a 
had a great preseason. We also 
.. ,.. : McCann 
. . ' ~ ' . 
Iiave -signed "'two: · freshman, 
Ryan4t()ush from :P oi.nt Pleas-
. ant-anctJcirel Totcolinr;-a--trans-
·fJr tfroIJ1 ·Pemi State." 
are . pretty much . set_ for the 
season opener a:t Virginia,.,, 
. Mccann said. "We really need 
for one of those guys fighting 
for shortstop to step up. When 
that happens we'll be in great 
shape position wise." ~ 
The team leaders, according 
to McCann, will be Allen 
Osborne the starting catcher . 
and Kurt Henzler. Both play-
ers ar~ entering their fourth 
. season with the Herd. 
"Osbornes' certainly our 
leader. From a catching stand- · 
point he handles. the pitchers 
and he is avery vocal player. If 
. he sees somebody not giving 
100 percent he'll go over and 
;say something to them," , · 
McCann said. · ,. 
"Another leader for us is 
sophomore Melissa Frost. 
. Berndt said the team should ' 
get the most work out of Frost 
and Waring with Wilson pro-
viding some added depth. 
Six of the 13 players hail 
from California and Berndt 
said this is no coincidence since 
the west coast is the "hot bed 
for softball players." 
"I want to go and try to strive 
to be as good as soon as I can," 
Berndt said. "In order to do 
that you have to go and get 
some kids that can step right 
in and play the type of caliber 
ball that you want and mix 
that in with some good ath-
letes . and that hopefully will 
· give you a good stable team." 
Although many players set 
high standards for themselves 
individually, as a team they 
hope to win the conference, fair 
· well against ranked teams, and 
do well in the region, Berndt 
said. She added "that if the 
team meets these goals, the 
win loss record should take care 
of itself. 
The season will hit off Feb. 
_25 at the University of North 
Carolina for the team's first 
tournament. The first home 
game will be Mar. 14 against 
Wright State. 
,. The infield for Marshall con-
sists of senior Tim f anningj 1.t 
third base,juniorJim Reynolds 
at second, and another junior 
Mike Hagey will be at first. 
Starting.in the outfield will 
be Kurt Henzler in left, sopho-
more Tim Martin in center, and 
junior Craig Brumfield in right. 
:Henzler, our left fielder. These 
two guys have been with me for 
four years and know what to 
expect. This is their season and 
they want to go out on a win-
riing note." 
Connecti:cut overtakes Heels 
for top spot in -poll AP poll 
I 
I 
McCann has decided to use 
. sophomore Marshall Henry as 
the designated hitter. 
"So you can s~ . that ot}\er 
than the shortstop position we 
The Herd begins its season 
at the :university of Virginia 
.. Feb. 18. 
Marshall plays its first home 
game on Feb. 25 when Furman 
comes to town for a double-
header. 
· MARCO --ARMS APTS · 
,. .. .. 
. ·NEWLY REMODELED!! 
1. Connecticut (50) 
2. North Carolina (6) 
3. Kansas (3) . 
04. Kentucky (6) 
5. Massachusetts 
SPRING BREAK!!! 
J a1naica 11, 1" $439 
Panama Citv Beach 
11,:11 $129 
Record Points Prev. 
.19-1 1,626 3 
19;.2 1,527 1 
. 18-3 1,464 2 
17-3 1A41 5 
18-2 1,431 4 
FREE CD 
·Now available! Close to campus! 
· 2 ~R furnished apartments. Off-street parkJng. ·· 
' . I Toll ;;~; I :;oo-•;'~'.~149 
YOU CAN EARN FREE 
MERCHANDISE. ASK ANY 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
REPRESENTATIVE FOR DETAILS. 
DAVIDSON'S MUSIC 
90i fourlh Avenue • Oownlown -522-0ni ... _ .. Group Discounts!! Travel Free!!! 
Pittsburgh Departures for JAMAICA! 15551hird Avenue-2nd floor Above CalamilyCale • 522-0256 
. . . . . " . . . • ' • ,, ,- ' ' ~ • • • ~ ,- , • !" .... 
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eh. 14 is the one.day of the 
year set aside to celebrate 
love. Why? 
Valentine's Day is 
traced to the early days of 
Christianity and the 
martyr Saint Valenti~, 
who, according to Encyclo-
pedia Americana, was 
regarded as the patron -. 
saint of lovers. -~, · · 
Americana also states 
that the religious significance of Feb. 14, to 
commemorate St. Valentine's death, has been 
overshadowed by the nonreligious custoins 
associated with it today. . 
Itis possible, however, the customs of today do . 
fit in with the orjginal religious significance. 
An excerpt from a recent "Casey Kasem's Hot 
20" broadcast indicated that in those e~ly days 
during Roi:nan war times, the Roman eriiperor 
outlaweq. marriage to keep his fight€!rs' concen-
tration on the war. 
The emperor's troops could fight wars, but 
they couldn't fight love. 
The warriors still chose to illegally become 
married and St~ Valentine, who also was a 
bishop, performed the marriages. St. Valentine 
was caught by the emperor and banished to · 
prison before his death sentence was carried out. 
While in prison, St. Valentine became friends 
with the daughter of a prison guard. She se-
cretly passed him notes to let him know what 
was going on in the country. 
This correspondence led St. Valentine to fall in 
love with the girl and, on Feb. 14, the day of his 
death, his last note confessed his love and was 
signed 'with all my love, your 
Valentine.' 
Other legends of • 
Valentine's Day are even 
'' . . ' . ·'·•'. 
-'·.J.·· 
RwlJ q. t/o,Ji/, 
'Ill'-'-,~ 
older with completely different origins. 
According toa book outlining.the history .of 
greeting cards, valentines. are the second oldest 
branch of the greeting card family. Christmas 
cards are·the oldest. 
- The book indicates Valentine's Day began in 
the pagan days of ancient Rome when young 
people, in honor of the god Pan and gdddess 
Juno, would draw names from an urn to learn 
who would be their beloveds-of-the-year. 
This :lottery always came in February. Some 
historians think it survived through the centu-
ries and, is the true origin of.Valentine's Day. 
Regardless of the origin, one themE;i remajn~ in 
all stories about Valentine's Day - Ws for lov~rs: 
. There's your romantic history. So how do some 
students plan to spend the holiday?. · · -. . · 
Wheeling senior Eon G. Gazdik ~aid he isn't ' 
doing anything special. "Getting up, going to · 
.. school, to wor!_t andJo };>ed. Exdtiiig,_huh?" · 
. 'Gazdik's girlfriend, Huntington senior Wendi 
D. Ramsey agreed. "We both workat opposite 
times sl> we're going to ha_ve tci celebrate it 
another night. It would be nice if we could just be 
·a1one together not have to worry about classes or 
·, workt , . 
· .A,notrrer couple ,on cam pus is keeping secrets 
from each other. 
"I'm ·going to surprise my girlfriend," Matthew 
W. Price, Proctorville, Ohio, junior, said. 
Students also remembered their best · 
Valentine's Day ever. 
"My weekend with Joe at a bed-and-l;>reakfast 
in Wytheville, Va.," Libby J. Baisden, Logan 
~•----a... .. ,_ 
_., 
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senior, said. "Of course, my ideal one.would 
include jetting off to Nassau and laying in the 
sun and the rest can't be printed." 
Robert P. Ball, Milton sophomore, said he just 
wants to spend time with his new wife. ")3ecause 
I'm working so much I don't get that much time 
just to be with her. Because this will be my first 
married Valentine's Day, I think this one will be 
the best." 
What does Valentine's Day mean to the college 
student of the nineties? 
"It's a· day you getto spend in celebration of the 
one you love," Price said. 
"I think it's a time to pay ·extra special atten-
- tion to the one you love, j:ust to remind them that 
they are special," Ramsey·said. · 
."To me; Valentine's Day means it's the one 
time of the year that you remind mostly the men 
to be with their women," Ball said. "For all the 
retailers, well it means it's time to screw the guys 
and jack upthe prices." 
"I used to think it was a money making holi-
day, but actually it's.the only day you get to 
. celebrate couples," Spencer said. 
"1t's a time to think about that special some-
one," Gazdik said. "You know, the one who's good 
in the sack." · 
"It'-s a better excuse to be romantic," Baisden 
said. 
/ 
. : 
